Course Review: Christmas Valley Golf Course
Gosh, there is so much to tell you about our trip to
the Christmas Valley Golf Course. Some of it even
involves golf.
If you’ve happened to read our LakeRidge course
review, you’re better set up for this. When people in
Lakeview heard we were headed next to Christmas
Valley, it was like they had to go out of their way to
put down the Christmas Valley course. Reality was
a little different. But first ...
We arrived at the course to find out you signed in
and paid at an honesty box, there were no personnel in sight. Then there was the matter of pull carts.
We didn’t have room for four pull carts in our vehicle, so we were happy to pay a few bucks to rent
at walking courses. Christmas Valley Golf Course
doesn’t have a website, but all of the generic Oregon golf websites said there were pull cart rentals
available. Uh, no.
Actually, you don’t have to rent a pull cart, they’re
free. On a small patio there was one intact cart
(Dave grabbed it) and pieces of roughly 3 1/2 more.
Mitch cobbled one together. Pete and I decided we’d
share clubs and tried to piece together a third cart,
but that just wasn’t happening. None of us has the
back to carry clubs any more. What to do?
A few yards away, fenced in, was an ancient Yamaha golf car. You had to drive back to town to the local
mini-mart to rent it. We did. The rate was $20 for all

The crew — Pete Siderius, Dave Cadd, Don Loving, Mitch
Nosack — ready to go after the drive from Lakeview.

Christmas Valley provided us with what was, without a
doubt, the greatest golf cart ever.

day. We explained we ony needed it for two hours.
The mini-mart employee shrugged. Two hours
or 24, it was $20. We paid. Check out the photo
above. White with lime green trim, bungy cords for
bag holders, it sounded like a 747 and ran like a bat
out of hell. It was great! The only golf car we’ve ever
driven that came equipped with a rearview mirror.
We need to say something about the course. First
thing: it was way better than LakeRidge, despite what
we’d been told by Lakeviewers. Nice thick grass, an
interesting layout, consistent greens. About 3,100
yards from the white tees. Surrounded by desert,
the scorecard rules denoted that you were not
alowed to drive carts (Plural? They only have one!)
into the desert areas. However, you weren’t out-ofbounds unless you were further than 10 yards into
the desert, so you had a little gray area to work with
on errant shots.
That desert was on the right side of holes 2 through
5, which just kept heading out from the first tee. Interesting folks living in that desert area; this is an
off-the-grid haven. There are street signs out there
from some long ago platted-but-never-realized development. People were living in tents, campers,
trailers, whatever — many with quasi-permanent
solar panels installed for power. They could be waiting for the apocalypse, on the lam from the law, terrorists in training — who knows? Christmas Valley is
“out there” as it is; these folks were out there even
by Christmas Valley standards. But hey, if you’re
there, play the course — and rent that cart!

